
THE CATALOOCHEE POST OFFICE 
 

Dale Ditmanson’s desk is a replica of the Cataloochee Post Office that was in the 
Palmer House in Cataloochee Valley until 1932 when the United States Post Office 
there was closed.  
 
The post office was located in a small room to the left side of the front porch of the 
Palmer House, my maternal grandparents’ home.  
While I do not know who built the mail desk or even when it was first used as a 
U.S. post office, I do know it is made of chestnut wood before the blight which 
would date it right after the turn of the 20th century. 
 
My great aunt, Maria L. Palmer, served as postmistress, a position she held for 
many years. She was a spinster lady, about 4 feet,10 inches tall. As a small boy, 
after she had moved out of Cataloochee to Waynesville, I remember her as being 
stern and always dressed in a long black dress, a great aunt not to be trifled with.  
 
She took her responsibilities as post mistress quite seriously and on the front of the 
desk had painted: 

“DO NOT HANDLE OR MESS WITH MAIL, 
ASK, IT WILL BE HANDED OUT. 

Aunt Maria was postmistress  when the post office closed on June 15, 1932, four 
years before “the park came”.The last letter to be mailed from Cataloochee was 
sent to my father, Jonathan Huff Woody,  by his cousin, Jarvis Palmer. Postage 
was two cents and the postmark read: Cataloochee, NC, June 15, 1932 A.M.  
On the left top of the envelope was written: 

“Everything in life has an end. 
 For this post office, this is the is the last day. 

Maria L. Palmer P.M.” 
So, Dale Ditmanson’s reproduction  is a remarkable replica of a rare, historic piece 
of Cataloochee Valley furniture which you, the buyer, will hopefully treasure and 
enjoy. Thanks to Dale for his excellent craftsmanship.   
                                                                  Stephen W. Woody 
 

 


